
Snack Foods Are Becoming a Necessity In Our Daily Lives

  My country's puffed snack food industry only started to take off in the late 1960s. Until
the late 70s and early 80s. My country's food structure has begun to diversify. Snack
food has also begun to change its appearance. 

With the increasing variety of snack foods. Snack food is gradually becoming a must-have
product in people's daily life. At the same time, consumer demand for the types, quality, and
nutrition of puffing snack foods continues to grow.

 

My country's puffed snack food industry only started to take off in the late 1960s. Until the late
70s and early 80s. My country's food structure has begun to diversify. Snack food has also
begun to change its appearance. Become the main force in the food industry. With the
continuous expansion of the market. The snack food market began to develop rapidly. Various
snacks such as biscuits and preserved fruits have also begun to appear.
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However, the classification of food has not been refined yet. The variety of snack foods is
relatively single. During this period in the 1990s, a complete domestic snack food industry was
formed. Attracted many snack food manufacturers. Eight types of snack foods, including
expanded cereals, fried nuts, fried potatoes, fried cereals, non-fried nuts, confectionery, meat,
poultry and fish, and dried fruits and vegetables, have taken shape. The snack food market
share continues to expand.

 

From the end of the 20th century to the present. The scale of snack foods is growing rapidly in
recent years. And the growth rate is 20% higher than the average growth rate of the food
market. The position of the puffed snack food industry in my country's food market has become
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increasingly important. At the same time, the varieties and categories of snacks are also
increasing.

 

Snack food has entered a new upsurge of continuous improvement and innovation. Advances in
science and technology have led to the improvement of the quality of puffing snack foods. The
improvement of the quality of snack foods has become an unstoppable fact. Currently, the sales
of snack foods are second only to frozen foods and health supplements. Baked food has
become the mainstream of leisure food. The improvement of people's living standards has given
birth to the development of the puffing rice snack market. Therefore, the prospect of the corn
snack food industry cannot be ignored. Whoever seizes the market seizes business
opportunities. There is no doubt that the snack food industry will become the main force in the
food industry.
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